
1996 mercedes-benz e420

odometer: 128000 automatic transmission

 1996 AMG E60 (Based on E420) - $9995 (san jose downtown) 

1996 AMG E60

128K Miles

(imported from Germany)

Asking $9,995 or best offer

List of features:

- Diamond Black AMG Designo exterior paint.

- Black subtle nappa leather interior.

- Avantgarde interior trim package. Black bird's eye maple everywhere.

- Two piece AMG "Hammer" Rims with color match center to exterior paint.

- No sunroof. A rarity that Benz doesn't have a sunroof in the US anyhow.

- Full leather headliner.

- All original parts and settings they way it came from Germany except for exhaust.

- Removed the center exhaust resonator/muffler for more flow and better exhaust tone.

- Full tune-up. Mobile One engine oil, oil filter, air filter, Bosch Platinum spark plugs,

transmission fluid, transmission filter, and flushed and replaced differential oil.

- Rare three lock trunk.
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- Instrument cluster and HVAC control in metric units. i.e. kmph and Celsius.

- Euro folding side view mirrors

- Rear window screen shade.

- Hand built AMG 6.0L M119 four cam, four valve, hemi motor.

- EPA, DOT, CA SMOG all complete and current.

Mercedes Benz S E C SL SEL CLK SLK GLK G CL 230 300 350 420 430 500 600 32 55 63

• do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

Posting ID: 4248152253 Posted: 2 days ago email to a friend

Avoid scams, deal locally! Do NOT wire funds (e.g. Western Union). 
Beware cashier checks, money orders, and shipping. More info
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